
• Zile tum and tireoide.
-Keeping Roads in Repair.

The best system of mending thei high-
way is that which mends soonest. The
old.,tueho4 of working. the roads-annu
tilly'br the tax-payers in person has
gone out of use iu many places. The
work was. not well done, although the
tax-payers' bad to use the roads they
mended, The highways" need constant
supervision by one man in each town who
understands the business, and who can
remedy a defect assoon as it makes its
appearance t 1 deep rut is made deep-
er by every loaded team that passes over
the road, and where the system of annu-
al repairs prevails -the highways are al-

o most impassable in the early spring. We
want the same thorough system of super-
vision that prevails on our railroads trans-
ftirred to the highway. This has been
adopted in some towns in Massachusetts,
and is found to be much better economy.
and to giye them much better roads. A load
of gravel in season applied .to the ruts
and gullies save the necessity of two loads
applied at the end of the year. Travel
on a well-made mad does far less
injuryihan therains and frosts. If the
inequalities are immediately remedied
travel rather helps than bindle's road-
making. Every one perfers the well-
beaten -track to a new-made road. It is
quite possible to distribute the repairs so
everk through the year that the road-
bed may_ be always in good condition.
The loss to the farming community from
bad roads is enormous It is one of the
heaviest taxes we have to pay, It is laid
on every article that goes from the farm
to market, and in many cases the tax is
so heavy that it swallows all the profits.
Good roads lesen the cost of production ;

they would cheapen the grocer's bill, the
miller's bill, and especially the cost of
fertilizers, which are the secret of econo-
mical farming in the older States. Work
the roads to-day, and-save money.-21 mar.
.Igr.

Painting Houses.

An intelligent farmer, who is building
a new house, wishes to know the best
color for painting it., It is a two-story
house, of moderate pretensions,, with but
few trees of much size. In answer to his
inquiry, we would recommend any nhu
rat tint, not too dark, which may suit him
best; if cool drab .color,it should not pass
too much towards Oldness, which is only
adapted to stately mansions; and if a
warm brown,too muchclearj.ellow or red
should be carefully avoided. Nothing
can be worse than the impression of a
surface colored with paint merely for
the sakeof the color. On the contrary,
the shade shokld resemble that of the
materials of which horses are built_ The
natural color of wood or of light stone
should not be 'greatly disguised. Some
writer has said that the dust - which lies
in the roadway may be selected as an
spproximaimate gnido to the shade given
to the neighboring, houses. A diversity
of opinionprevails as to the color ofwindow blinds, but we have always pre-
ferred some modification of green.. When
Downing and others attacked the fashion
t.f painting white they committed the
error of excluding green for the Win-
d-we,.

There is no incongruity in light brown
and warm green ; some of the mostagree-
able combination in nature are made of
these two colors—as we pen in t,ina..nar..
painting, in the soft blending of the two
in late summer forests—and the rich
brown bark and cones, and the deep green
branches of evergreens. , A large, rather
dark house,should havedarkgreeri blinds;
a smaller house of lighter color may have
a more lively green. Small houses,nnder
the shadows of large trees, may be clear
white. Scott, in his recently published
treatise on Landscape Gardening, justly
remarks: "The most beautiful, and
necessarily most pleasing of all colers for
window blinds, which harmonize with
uearly every neutral tint, and with all
natural objects—ever beautiful green—-
the tenderest and most welcome of all
colors to the delicate eye, was thrustaside
even by the cultivated taste of Downing;
and in its place dull brown blinds were
the fashion and in taste. Common sense
and common eyesight have been too strong
for such a fashion to endure long, and
green again greets our greateful eyes on
cottage, villa and mansion winclovs."—
Cottntrg

TESTS Ais TO WIIEN A PLANT WANTI3
WATEIL—The marks by which it may be
known when the ball of a potplant has
become so dry as to require fresh watering
are—the color of the soil, its feel to thetouch. the weight of the pot, and theappearance of the foliage, &c, of the;tint. 7 When well supplied, its tiwgs
and leaves present an aspect of 'fulness
and stiffness; but as the ball becomes
dry, and less able to supply the waste of
evaporation, the foliage becomes relaxed
and drooping, and, if unrelieved, begins
to dry and wither. In plants with soft,
tender leaves, when iu full vegetation,
Ihis uppearance is very striking; lint in
those with thick, leathery leaves, it re-
quiressome experience to note the change.If the latter, on being bent together,presents some resistance, it is a sign of
dryness in the ball, but the extent must
be learned by practice.--The Garden.

SbeepAS Weed Exterminators.
,

It twig not be known to farmers iugenera% iliakit is a common practice in
some parts df the country to' turn sheepinto the potato field, for the purpose of
eating down the weeds. The sheep 'will
not touch the potato vine. This pasturing
with sheep is advantageous, when thecrop is a late planted one, so that the
hoeing cannot be completed until afterne haying or harvesting is finished. At
he growing season it is the farmer's aim

t.) keep down the grass- and weeds,' sin
hat they may be covered by the cultivator

and hoe, when these are used. Pasturing
wHi sheep will attain this object. Psirlv
planted crops, the .caltivation of whichis compiled in the early part of thesummer,frequently become grassy and

eedy, before the time of digging, when
the size-of the topsprecludes cultivation.thlii Stage the sheep are economical
weeders. Itis hardly necessary to mention
that the feed' thus given to the sheep,
makes ,a double profit, • inasmuch as it
costs absolutely nothing, while labor issaved, and weedsprevented from seeding.

ibIIESTICATION.OP THE lII:MEAUX—it
assachusetts stock-breeder.has procured

loovraf bead of -buffaloes, which he is
,ossing an Jersey, Ayrshire,. and Dar-
lon stock, -with what intention we areat
a loss to conceive, Possibly with a view
1.1 pi oellrssante lariegated .bullato •robes;
or to pubelittlejulWr acWity_ into his.
docile stock, ' .T. `

Our gogo and
Katie's Dream.

Katie fell asleepby the fire one after;
noon, and when she awoke she said to her
mother—-

"o, mother, I have had such a dantm I"
And her mother said—-
" What was it,Katie? tell it tie."
So she rubbed her little oyes, and began:
"I dreamt I was a good fairy, in u

green gauze dress; and I had a wand;
and when I saw any one Sick, or sorry, or
in distress, I just tapped them with my
wand—that's a long stick you know,
mother—and in a minute they were well
and happy. And I liked to see them glad;
and they loved me so. 0 mother, I wish
I could be a goal fairy! but I know I
can't fur there are not really such things
as forks at all, you know."

And Katie looked quite unhappy for a
minute.

Brit her-mother asked—
" What would you do, Katie, if yin' re-

ally were fairy ? Como now, think it
over, and tell me."

So Katie thought a minute very hard,
and then she said—-

.,
" I'd make baby,all right, the minute

he tumbled down, and not let him cry a
bit. And gmnny's,dim eyes should see
well, and the stitches in her knitting .be
picked up the minute they fell. And
poor sick Bertie, in the cottage, should
get better, and not fret so, as he does.—
lkiid—and, fattier should have lots of
money to buy that piece of land lie wants
for a school. 0 mammy, what a big tap
I should have to give for that; anti then
up would jump the school with a -porch
all -covered with flowers. But, 0 dear!
I mustn't think about it,for it only makes
me so sorry that I can't be a good fairy."

Katie's mother smiled at this, and ans-
wered:

" But I' think yon might be a good
fairy, dear, if you liked."

Katie jumped up, wide awake now.
" 0 mother! What do you mean ? Do

tell me! But, 0 dear! I hear granny
call:ng rue. Wait a minute."
' And off scampered Katie todo au er-

rand for granny.
Katie's father was a cleramgp, so Ka-

tie saw and heard a great dear of other
people's troubles, which perhaps was the
.canse of her dream.

That evening when baby came down
for his half-hour in the drawing-room he
was fretful, and when it was his bed-t!me
he would not go unless Katie did too.—
Now it was not Katie's bed-tinte, and shewished very mucheto stay; but the little
brother put uphis lip, and cried fur her.

Katiti,half meant to let him be • carried
offsobbing; bat she heard a tiny whis-
per from her mother of "good fairy." Alight came into her eyes, and she trotted
oil' with baby, who was always happywith her.

Next day, granny lost her spectaclssKatie was busy making a bead-mat; but
something said to her (not her mother
this time), "good fairy," and down went
the heads, and down went Katie on her
knees under the sofalooking for the spec-tacles.

"-Good little fairy," said granny, as
Katie appealed with the lost treasure.

" I must try to be a fairy to sick Ber-
tie, too," said Katie to herself.

So each day she went down the lane
with flowers, or toys, oran amusing story;and though it was dull sitting in a dark
cottage, the tried not to mind that. And
Det st3lt.B Ncry nroC111:-"it does him all the good in the world,
Miss, your chatting to him a bit," said his
mother. "Why, the doctor came yester-day, and said he wasn't the same child.
Amuse him,' says he,
his."

àud he'll get over

Katie was actually doingall she had
thought the good fairy could do, and
without the wand; all except the school,
at least; and wish and plan how she
would, she could not make that appear.
No: it certainly wanted the fade's tap,tap, to do that. .AndKatie almostforgot
the school in the-visit of an old uncle—-
who was gouty, and sometimes cross, and
whom Katie was very much afraid of at
first. But by-and-by she grew sorry for
him, when she saw how his leo-, hurt him ;
and she forgot to feel angry that he did
not like baby in the room, and often
scolded Muff, herdeur little dog., And,by-and-by, out of sheer rate?, she grew to
wait on him as she did, on her grand-
mother—fetching him- the newspaper,
telling him when it was time for his med-icine, and making herself so busy attend.
ing to his comforts, that she never hadtime now to think about farie& One day,
Uncle Dick w very chatty, and some-
thing m the (conversation turning ondreams, Katie tnlsLber dreamagain. And
ever after that, Uncle Dick called her hisgood fairy, and he bought her -a green
winter dress—not gauze but good warmstuff—and used to joke her about the
wand. •

" Yon haven't got that," heused to say,
"or else I should see that school poppingnp in the village. Ali, we must wait abit fur that f'

But host long .10 you think they united ?

Only till her birthday. Tben Katiefound on her plate au envelope. All
sorts of thin crackling paper came out ofthe envolpe, on which was written, "A
wand for my good fairy, with which totap for the school."

Uncle Dick had put bank-notes-4300—in that envelope, and Katie's father wasto have his school directly.
"Mother," said Katie, her,eyes glis-tening, "I needn't wish to be a good fairyany more, need I?"
"Darling," said Katie's mother; andgrandmother, andUncle Dick, "We thinkyou are already."--cummEN's PRIZE.

"What a nuisance!" exclaimed a gen-tleman ata concert, as tiyoqng fop infront of himkept talkiug in a load voice
to a lady at his side. "Did ion refer to
ME, sir:"threateningly demanded thefop. "Oh no; I meant the musiciansthere, who keep up such a noisewith theirinstruments that I can't hear your con-versation," was thareply.

—Au idipt allowed to frequent thegrounds of Eglinton Castle, wassone dayseen by the Laid taking a near cat -andcrossing a fence. The Earl called out,--" Come back, aid that's not the road.""Do you ken," said Will, " whaur I'mgaup " No," replied his lordship." Well, hop thercdo ye ken: -whether: thishe the road or no?"

—"Were you ever C!orMitr.Foote?",said an Irishman to the comedian. 4No,I never 'was at Cork," repliud. :the Irit,"but I haveseengood marry drawingsof it." . -

--' —ft itreatinietothat more than a mit=lion of cattlem,lMveperished in TcZ43,dpr--ing the tlyintey.'

FAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

At Pottstown, Montgomery Co., Pa.
on Phira..t,Emoting MIL Tventy.recond annual eel.Mon opens Sept. 11th. Situation healthyntidbeautiful.Classical, Englith and Mathematical courses of study—thoroughand practical. Foreircniam,contnining failPartial:airs, addrega GEO. D. 115105, A. 11.. Principal.

COLLSGTATR AND COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE,NEW HAVEN. CONN. Preparatory to Caller,linaincra, Scientific Schools. U. S. Military and NavalAcademics. F4ll feSlifln, 31;th_ year belrins Fept. 13.For Catalogue,addrera Gen. W. u.nulseu., Principal.

AQI3ITEI WANTED for the LIFE and TINES ofJAS.FISK, JR•
Contains tdoeraphiesofDrew,Vonderhilt,Gould,Tweed.an- with a rinaucillhistory or the comity for the lestthree years, and whet GRANT KNEW about 4.111,ACHFRIDAY." Orer 009 pagen. AddressNew York 1100K CO., 143 Norton St., New York.

CAMPAIGN GOODS
For 1878.

Agoras wanted for our Campaign goods. SELL ATBRUIT. PAY 103 PERCENT. PROFIT. Now la thetime. Send et oneo for Descriptive Circalam and PriceLlets of our FineSteel Engravings of all the CandidatesCampaign Biographies. Charts, PhotoglnPlts. DadKes.,Pin% Flags andeverything malted to tho times. TenDoha per day eaollo mode. Frill samples sent fofAddress 111001LE .t GOODSPEED, 37 Park Rots, NosYork.

ItGENTA WARTED.—Agents make more money atwort: for no thanatan)thing else, Drollness Ilt:htand permanent Particulars free. G. STINDON & CO.,MOO An PeiGlinherr,Portland, Maine,

11. S. liagLieacga3:ls $290.
lliatow,s INDIGO BLUE.Isthe cheapest awlbeet at tiele le the market tar Witlog Clothes. The.tenni:le bee both Barlow's andWiltbe_rger's name ea the label, and Is pot up atWlltberger's Drag Store. No North Second St.Philadelphia. D.' .'—nrieter. 1,sale by Druzil

Reject oli Violent Pnegathreo. Tbe7rain the
tone of the bowels and weaken the digestion. Tan.RANT./ EITZGTZFC6,T :RIM= ArEIIIF2CT is nerd by
rational peopleas a meansof relieving all dorangmentsof the stomach, liver and Intestines, bzcanso it removes
obstructions withimt pain sod imparts vigor to the
organs which 1• purifiesand regulates.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

.000 REWARD!
Itching or of Blind.Bloedlng,

$lOOOO Itcng or Ulcerated Pie. that
DR. BING'S PILE REMEDYLille to cure. It Isproparedex-

pressly to cure the Piles, and nothingelse. Sold by all
Drugging. Price $l.OO.

THE EAGLE

Drug Eitc)re!

ElPerztrcts all ramtzscpaater

PROPRIETORS.

BRIM BLOM, MONTROSE, PA.,
Sign ofthe Golden Eagle and Ilorte3

I'VElre to inform the public that we bare mooed
TT our Stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,Brash

es, Combs, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, etc.. into the
Brick Store, formerly,occupied by Guttenberg, Roecu
ban= it Co.

We have recentlyfitted nip this gore InModern Style
and•rhall endeavor tokeep well suppliedwithall article.
pertaining to the Deng Restores.

Wo extend toeverybody a cordial invitation ti nandwhensee us 'when in want of anything ln our hue, and
when woo In want, give us a friendly call. To all ont
old castomere we desire toexpress our thanks for theeellirrlT'W e
shat dlotaWegcseotinnanoes

Very Truly Tonto, • • —• •

Montrose, Doe. 20.1871. amt)s NichciLs

NEW 3P.T..1E1.11/11

NEW GOODS•
Tundersigned baring refitted. reitimished and
X restocked the stony formerly occupied by It. Ben.

L o b° sl or onnrtr. as,egleffeev.mg,Pofdrcd lutes.

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES ! I

BOOTS & SHOES !

HARDWAREf!
CROCKERY! &e., &c.
damn bo round elsewhere, and at as Desirable Priam
O.X Cllntz. • K. C. Sxiyn.

CRANE & Barra.
Limiting Center, Pd., Aprf 41.1612.

- An ammo= for Every dtmonlean Homo.

=Mt: 43.21333rt.xcAaav

403bietwit.• ••

-flUltb Ticino: "Independence Min..' .-tro Ite WinsUV bickon Creek 'FairmountPark," "UpThe Bebnybkill." 'Ualon Leamm Muse."a lar.e. tuntalrellyColor ,ed Napo! Philadelphia,elsowing FairmountPark, wherethe Contennial Anniversary Buildings will be erected,Ac:, Bine, 4pby PT inches.
Publiehed in aide the CentenniairtuuL

. Aezirrs Wawrep.—From $2 to SZlperdny MUDo madeBend IQcents, and specimen copy and terms to iconsam talent by return ,
T.R. OALLEISIDER

'hued and Walnut Btu., Pbbadelphta

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS I
LIGET EQUAL' TO GAS,'At ONE-EIGHTH TUE

(OSTI • Cannotbt Emplodeol. No Mimeoorracklued.KEN &tiring &Pal/MALE DUSINESS,cenreranthe EXCLUSIVE RIGUT fur. the pale of DYOTTEPATENTCARBON Gila LIGET BURNERSAND OILfor COUNTIES and STAXES. lifsite forInforaottlon.

Dl. .-DHOTZ,
No. 114 awn' SECOND NT.-.

N. 8.-Chuedke, inntithed with CUANDELDIRSandLAtati ot *seer description:2spercent. alum thouat any,tattleresteblirOntentin the conotry. •

aMtilr:32"l633C'S;

MOUE CARRIAGE GUI
[PATTnOTED, OLTollith 31, 1§".1.1

Is claimed by one belt Judges. to meet the necessity
so long felt, of a Convenient.Practical, Durable

Gate, so Indorsed by the laialia,tauthority InAmerica.Isentirely different from and has many advantages over
any other Gate eves Invented. is Cheap and easily
constructed and for convenience eannut fall to please,all. Can be opened and closed without the oppemtor
changing his position. lifting or polling a psmnd, and If
desired can be easily arranged to be openedand closed
without dismounting. It occupies no more ground
when opened then lava posts wl.hontgate, this rankingIt very desirable over any other Gate to fanners andthose Irving lo Villages and Towns. Is In order every
day to the year, no snow toshoe' in winter. Itcan-
not sag or get out of repair.

For further particularsaddress the nndersigned. who
will as for sal possible visit the several Count‘es In
Pennsylvania and adjoining States. for the purpose of
exhibiting and intro lacing thesame.

Partnersend enterprising men generally, will do well
togive thin special attention, no thin Gate certainly will
go Into general use. ' " ..._...

GEO. kl. MACEEP, Proprietor.
Nicholson, Wyoming Co., Pa.dune 12, 'l2.—tt.

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Pray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which i a at
once agreeable!,
healthy, an d
effectual fo r
preserving Abo
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hairis thickened, falling hair checked,
andbaldnegit often, thoughnot always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair white the ,follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
debayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this applicationj-and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth, ..h.,ajr.ls.p wrodnced iuWmeat, itwill keep it cleanand vigorous.
Its occasional usewill prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off,'and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration ofvitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substanees which makesome preparations dangerous and inju-rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not barrio it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,nothing else can bo found so desirable.
Containing, neither oil nor dye, it does
not soilwhite cambric, and yet lasts
longon thehair, giving ita rich, glossylustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co:
,

pracued and Analytical Clnnistk,
LOWELL, BIAS&

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For the relief and

• mire ofall derange.
merits In the Mom.

„ nab, liver,and bow.
cla.Theyare a mild''rreVrii ape eat, and an
excellenttarrgative.

• 'f mreg,hey eont~
nomercuryermine.
rat whatever. Much
serious sickness and

.. sugaring is prevent-
ed melyuse; and every finallyshould haveby thornhandfor their protection and relief, when required.Long experience has provedthem tobe the salt

eat, surest, and best of all Use Pills with whichthe market abounds. By their occasional use,the blood is mined, the corruptions of therye.
ban expelled, obstracUons removed and thewhole machinery of life restored to itsactivity. Internalorgans widthbecome Cltr=end sluggish are cleansed by dryer,"Pals, andstimulated Into action. Thus incipient diseaseIs changed Intohmlth, the valueofwhich than
when reckoned on the vastmultitudes whoen y
it, can hardly be computed. Their sugar cgmakes them pleasant to take. and preservestheirvirtues unimpaired for any length of time, so
that they are ever.leesb, and perfectly reliable.Alttionghsmirching. they are INA and oxratewhims disturbance to the constitution,or orTirdirensctio°n. are given on the core toMichbox, how to use them as a Family sic,and for the following complaints, whichPillrevbilyEtlll3:

For Dyspepsia or indigestion,=ukasenewLana-ear and Lees etAppetite, theyshatild be takenmoderately tostimakte m.ask, and restore Its healthytone and one.netFor IdverComplaint and its various *imp.toms, Bilious. aleadssette, dick Head.oche, Jaundice or Greets Meltoer,Bit.
bus Cotic and Dillow Feces*, they should.
beJultelously taken for eachcase, tocorrect the.diseaaedaction °traitor° the °Wl:motions which

•cause IL
For Dianne or Dl:mobs:ea; but onemild doseis yrequred.
Far Utemamatitna. Gout, Gravel, Pal.ptlattom of the neon. Pula to itheMd., Hackand Lobos, they Gonad be =ha.

tamely taken, as requirecl,nehange the diseasedaction of the. system. With such change thGOcompLtints disappear. - -

t6or Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings,yshould beLana in large and frequent dosestolirodace theeinctofa drattia purge.
taken,;ppressaa large don shcmkl beit produces tho &era. etrect,by sym-pathy. ,

As a Dinner VG,tan one or two Pills to,proznoto aeon=and relieve the stomach.An occasional dose stimulant' the nomads andbowels, restores the appetite, and invigorates the
system. Hence It Is ellenadvantageous whereno serionS derangement ettam. One who feelstolerably well, Mena finds that a dose of these.Ms makes himtea decidedly better:from theirohnnzahortiadLe aoratteg Met on the dtgetUre
apparatus.

min=ar
SOW: 4:4 AIMS& CO.,Praetteop

zon-Ezz, Irasi., Zr. e. d.

ITALEurALL Emmen EvittiryriFtm
Sol idby Abel Tarte% and Bum it Nichols;Montrose, and all druggists 'and dealers everjr•where. . iDeor2l, 1870—y -

Ere-skin/ ofTea! market...intafrlted,aaafor sal4 at New Y wholetalo pee*. ::..+l.leo a linear.&mean of -coprgs, Div ofma and ear_e_.
2. 1.1as

TEAS. . .

linreb zo, Vari

j EITIGII VALLEY RAILROAD.
ALA o.and after Dcc. VI, 1310, tralna oa the Lehigh
Valley Railroad will ran as follows:

imorn. I scrchw.
p.M. p. TO. a.tn. a.m. Ipaap.m

Elmira 9:45 6..13 12.4) 9307.46 11.53 2:0 5.30
Warerly 000 510 11.45 9.03 8.11 12.40 3.30 6.10Towanda

.... 8.13 4.27 11.20 7.1.1 9.15 4.43 440 715Tnnkhannock 600 cm
Pittston4.4.7
Wilkes-Barre, 4.21 1.15 7-10 1.15 7.150.15Mauch Chunk p.m. 10.43 p.m. 4.10 8.12Allentown.... 9.44 5.25 CO
Bethlehem.... 9.30 5.50 &SO
Easton 9.00 6.2:0 550Plilladelphla.. 7.33 p.m. p.m.
New York.... 6.00

Morlag Nwth—Bead Upward. Pool) —Food rc,

LOOK. LO OK
ELERCRANTS AND TRADERS!!

IN THIS COUNTY AND .ELSE WHERE!!ao 1:7 suY CICEII

M. C. TYLEP, 79 Er. 81 DUANE ST., N. Y0 ,1ea hxrrn, COM" . CO-IAND IP NOT. IVLIT NOT?
GENERAL HARDWARE. Cutlery, Scythes, Shovels.Looking Glance., Lightning and many other X Cot
haws, Sled. and Iron pole Axes.(the best lathe World,every kind or Emile,. Door Locks. Pad •Locks. Knob,.Gans. Hammers. Pistols, Revolrers, Panel Is. Duper,
ter's Tools. Ebieksinltte11.11••. .•• and Tools. PlatedfilaeLisr;lmportrtg,anabingandrtonwNo Mistake It

My sincere Thanks are tendered to tht many In myown County,for thekind patronage_as alto to the manyIn other Cocottes. who may read this, sad a generalinvitation to hereby given ihr• continuance; at well so
to those whoaro willing to give me trial. Itho have notdone en, by orders or =llls. Truly,

InnaElLMontrose, March, 0,1871.—tf.

SUSQEHANNA MINERAL SPRING

WATER CURE.

realylicir oS tlhonn' oef I:ll7lowrs ca ninuP dc llc i: Vdes forolirc iria de:The following ere among the disown; known to havebeen cnred,by theuse of the Susquehanna MinctalWater.

DISPEPSL6, GRAVEL, DIADEMS, KIDNEY

DISEASES VFZIEIILU DISEASi9,;DRUP-
SY. ALLDIPLIBITIBEI of the BLOOD.

LIVEIS COMPLAINT, ULCERS
PILES, CHRONIC DIMIIIIIEA,
FEMALE DISEASES, EMIT

lIATISM. ERTBIP

BIAS, SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA.

CPastCaZIOCIMIO3 Tlimoot.sos.

To those who ,uontemphite, visiting the Spiny, we
would saythat theIIOIISE is FITTED witha Tin/ to the

COMFORT and EASE
ore= CITES 111,6nd we shall spare no pains In looking to
their welfare. We guaranteea care or decided help, or
no pay. Forfurtherpartlealans curial:cot, oraddict!,

A. D. DIITTEItrIELD,& pro,
Susquehanna Mineral Springs,

Minh, Peaus'a.Aga 11113.-m3

M. D. SMITH,
DEAL= ES

HARNESSES I
SADDLES!!

- TRUNKS!!!
. COLLARS!!!

WHIPS!
SPITES!! •

LIGHTLEATHER!!'
ETC.-ETC.
lEtuisqvaio.heaziasa. 31:)clarbt.March 20,.

wooL.Gabwcas -TAKE- ZOTIOE.ikIIOTTi, 'WOOLEN IfILL Isminingas usual. Audi11.1hag sit woo' flannels; ebecked and white;cotton warp flannel. hebest ever monde; all wooltweeds and cassimeres. Alarge Intof cloths an hand,for Edo ar to ezettontre Or wool. Pleasegive trioa INbeton disposing of your wool elsewhere. 111)1.callles no of ',Sento:ie. - _ ~ILOTT, •Dtontres .done7,Ml.

CIROCERTPA—Teiiii great, iinetyN... 1 and Schema tor Magnahtles. ,Dried Taches. thebest 1a market. Meequality.ontohmau, ringar,Cotmad a fah amertment of Spleet,XontrdeeiDee.120.1. ABA 117118ELI;

R. R. R.
RADWAYI READY RELIEF

calms TILE' WORST PAINS -

"

In-from Ono to Twenty tfilnutoo.'
NOT ONE HOUR . .

Ofter plrert lamentnenl any==
FUYVT.II. WITII

raDwers I/EADY
VERY

RELIEF
LN.,..1I4CUITETOItru

T:
l'A

the Ilnksted.tr•

Tixo Only Pain llomody
liwt i.sumuy steps the mod elenrelillec ;Wee.altars In
eneurisilorn, and atm CLalg_otlene. whetherof the Longs,
Viatnech, Womb, or Wier or 017,Xist br ouo appilirw
tan,

IN PROM ONE TO 'TWENTICTIDOITTAro nutter how violent orextructalleitthe 'win the ant'.
MTH/.Dectriddea, tuffrm, Crippled. ..Smelts,Neuralgic,
or painted withdI.o o may suffer,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INTTANT EASE.MTLASISLATION•OF THE MONYS.

INI3,AIMAIATION.OF THE ELADDEM.
LTFLASISIATION OF THE VOWELS.

• . CONCHMTION OF THE LUNGS..SORE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING—-
PALPITATION OF THE HEART.

HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA.
CATARRH; ESFLUMCLA.

ILEADACHE;TOOTRACTIF..
EITItALGIA.

COLD GRILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
The •ppllctlion or the llterwli , Artier to the ruder

tarts when lbo pals or d/Mculty cams wills:Mid can and
comfort.

Twenty drops In We n tumbler of water-I,llElh • fewam:tents vire CRAMPS, F.PASIII4, SOUR STOMACH,
HEARTBURN. SICK lIF.ADACIIE, DIAItRIIF.A.
DDIENTERT. COLIC, WIND INTHE Towns...l
W INTERNAL PAINS.

Traveler. (Mould alwayha mart o; Imsttlo. or rtader.o(
lu watt' .faprone tr.frui24l.o-wittr.7".s. A.,:;. ":dh 7i:

thanFrench Brandy or
FEVER AND AGVE.FEVERAND AGUE aired fur Pfty sent, nese act

• remedhl sged in this <odd that rid nnd
A.. and en other )laLstions, 1111lons, Scalet, Ttplontd,
Yellqand abet Ferns (ided by Rd MAY'S
as quids es ItADWAY'S HEADY BELIEF. Fifty mats
?algid& Bald by Innigtg•-•

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
STRONG AND MIME ntrn maxm—mr.nresr OC
EI.E.YR AND WED:HT-CLEAR SKIN AND SEAt:•
Mtn. eO.II.PLEXION SECURED TO ALL.

DR. RADWAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURES4.BO
QUICE SO RANO AllE THE CIIANGE:4 TILE
ODO DSTUNDEVRAGUOLTS ,WOD DERE_IIVIULE INSIFILDUEHNSEE,
THAT •

Every. Day an Incroaso In Rosh
and Weight Is Soon and Folt.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER."
Elm drop of the RARSAPAItILLIAN RESOLVENT

smoutunlcage• through the Blond, UrnlC.en.l. name
dulMandJuices of tbesystem tber igidof life. for It repairs
tM ..Qs of the body with new and sound =terns%
Scrofula,.SWIM., Creisumptlon. filmdular dltcur, Ulm,
In the Th.; 310uth. Timenkillodes In the Glands and
othee Wino! theirplero, Sore Err; Strntnnnt
from the ram, sod the 'room rants of Ohio cllseass, Erop.
.TthruuyEgpletTATin.lScald dead. grtZW.Tnmo
Gainers In the Womb,and .11 wealundeut end painful si
e Night Bwmta,_LOllS of Sperm, and albermesof t he
lifeofakcrlithne eme gynntid'erNsTigytTelrepro'ngdg
my person using ' lt for either of thanfun. of dl sae Its
potmt power to mire them.

If mth=tgoLtiallti ninuitz4edueed the wastes md

arrestingthese wastes, Mil mpsi Itro.--„,..f100—t. to

lel modefrom healthy blood- oa thbrthe 13L6arkItlY.;
/JAN will and Moe secure.
known remed

N only dom the Bareasesergum IlMosvmer
.

creel all
Lal yenta In the aCore of mide. Scrofolous,

Constitutional,ted MUM &Inset: Mt it Is the mily positive
Motor •

Sidnoy & Bladder-Complaint's,
retitle-7., , Womb diseases, Crawl, Valera, Prem.

/5irt=7l " t IY Ial reo
pmthi.or the water IsWit, rh

hee
mixed with imbalances

litotes whits ofan ea or Parade like white or there
ilk• otortiLl. dart, thenappeoraner, sad white boordnat
&putts. and whoa there le trekking. letrnlng sensallen
whew pealedwater,end paints the Smallerthe Pack wad
elenetbe LoTtek

TA*
Prim% IttakjWC 5143-Ils only blow.sod wan Remed7 for

1r , de.
Tumor of 12 Tears, Growth

' Cared by llndwny's liesolvent.
IllzematIfma,Jolly t

De. Datoorav I-1 have IDA Drags* T i mer la IS*
L

imit* mut
Mon& All tie Dorton mad "Ave..0 no hapfet It.̂ I Dial
every &Tr thatau teraeatatedtllt Mantlane,htlper.4 twa. I taw=on:l"l.24s,r,agri,T....et,sad elm lalrtjlat7ryt tilltorta two le.ttles of 'oar
RosiSollaf este On. Is trot • alge of lam, to atm re it,
wad I

e
fed WI..=miaow./ kvelse than .1 loreLe heleaks rem.The went tom iota la the left t3drt of lb* lonely over tho snit-

I ellta thla yr. lee besett el ether. Toe eaa p.141.1 411
yetelt.te• lU WI r. -KNAPP.

DR. RADWAY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
reffrellY Weeks; elegisutir tested trial meet MistVirg.
reLuileiu. eirsase, eel etrroctben. Deretcay s Fire.
forthe Dere eel; disivelers of the Stomach. liver. Deere
Firkin". Bladder, Ferrous Libelant. licelnelte, tionstira•
Rory ficeilirteree, Indireatlinu Dysimwepsl.3, Itillownesu
taus Fever. Indarnmation 01-the Bols. Tilts,end cll De
reaternents of the Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect

tz=ezzid,,, lrdd Veretable. conialaing Le mercury,

mangybserre thefellovina sriefeorasmu:nag Rout DR.
the Mediu* Owes:

Deutipstisee famed Tiles, Yams et lb. Mierl t: Ow DM
Astaity or Oa Setemarti. )(miles, Iloantete.Maud of EW. nut•

sr lesiciain the Sireseek, Sew. Eaurtallene.sekliureirDeice-
bysa the Di ef the Steieseb. Sehatnhoewf as Mad. Honied .42
Litffictili beadier, Decustecr wt 10. Ilea., Malec et. EeterasekiSoetaelosa eke le • Lyles Poston, Maness a Tisk*. De...,
WO* Warethe Bleht.r.orandDull Nix Is tee Doe. Deectirsier
er=ieeianelettajtratatmLLlt.....i I
heinitteTire#eftti. reTirieo7:4.l l;e7c .",r;c7Z=
EeILD ItY DRUGGISTS.. .

READ FAL:SE ANTTRUE.. Fond one letton stompto RAIOTAT A CO., No. 67 ItaMen Lane. Nino•Tortt
Informationworth thous:Ludo willLc ..c Tom

April 3,1372.—y1. . •

THIS WAY, GENTLEMEN!
Harpoon

HORSE HAY FORKS!

A, J. NELLIS' PATENT IMPUOVED

Twenty-Two State Fair Premiums Awarded This Pork
In Fifteen Montha—lSC4 and IMO.. ."

NELLIS GRAmP sPLE PULLEY,
An Implement that Peery Farmer, Carpenter, Mason

and Painter Shottld Have.

ritooNrcs3.l7l.rig

HORS'.E RAKES
Rand Rakes, Scythe, Smiths, Grata Cradles.

Iron, (b. char Brand) Axles,
S et Spritigv.

Carriage Bolts. eint Barb, (Steel and Iron.)

etwrozatcir
C ollems xf mac/ Tl 3

That *Amy, gives an A ARM tVI:IISTLE t when the
Coffee Is Beady for the T TRYONE4114Au win

And the eact etAlways Right t '

Axe,. Grind ?tomes,
Picks. ! Rasps

rils,DrawStitvcs, &Teat Stance.Paints..-. Oils.
Stows, TirAVsib,

Lock ,.
Knobs..
Latches,
Varnish.Isunps,Stic,

KwArose, July 6, I$T.-tr. BDio 0 CO! itiVIN

fgrlah.ll.33 TaXii • MEC:l*CrE/33.'
°prawn ensPala' nom;

ZOUN TAILITELL, Proprietor, •
• Wed Mameleeie tble Hone dily, eenneethaverlththe /XL: igWiAttogo, seethe Lehigh Vell .ez ;ivRio c4nivo.lsv-4(

not destroyedby mineral poison or othermama and the vitalwasted beyond thrapontof emtirl-e'"spepala or Indigestion. Headache. Pala In
the houldus, Coughs,Tightness of the Chest, Diranesa,
Sour Erumationsof the Stomach, DadTast es in dre M onty,
Mims Attacks, .Palnitation of the Heart. hadammatioa of
the Lungs, Pale m theregions oftheKidneya.ted a handedthoseothpainful symptoms, aro the offsprings of Hymen*. lo

se complaints it has ob equal, and one bottlewill prove
a Letterguarantee of its merits thanalengthy advennemort.Woe Female Complaints. in To or old, marrieder single, at the dawn of erontanhoo& at the turnof tile,
these Tonle Bitters display so decided so Mauna that •

marked improvement is soon perceptible.'
Guns: Inflammator.- sea Chronic Atirranta.

Gun and. Gout, Bilious, RemittentAnd lutermittent We-
nn, Diseases of the BMW, Liver, Kidoeps and Bladder,
these Bitters bare no equal. Such Diseases an mused byVitiated Illood, which Ls generally produced bydommoretof de Div-sure (Irma

They are a Gentle Ponta, as will as •possessing .aleo the to Of 113114,.21 apowerf agent m reherang Congestionor Indammatioo of the
LiTefand Viacesol Organs,and rn Bilious Diseases.—

Shin Disease', Eruptions, Totter, Sah-Itherrat,Blotches, Spots, Piranha, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringnorms,
Scald-Heed, Sore Eves, Erysipelas, Itch,Sonfs,..Dernatees...
Cons a. the Skis, Humors and Di of the
whatever came or canna, are y dog ely and Carried
outof the system in • short ti V the oleM these Bitten.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever yon fled
its impurities bursting through the akin in Pimple% Erup-
tions, or Sores: cleanse it when you find it obstructed,

Grattan' Billions proclaim Votress BeTess the
most wonderfulforigorant ever known.
J. WALKER, Prop'r. R. H. AUDONALD &

Druggistsand Gen. Agts., San Frandsen. Calif.:lnns',
and comer dr Walla:mum and Charlton Su, Nee York.

/Sir SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ANTI DEALERS.
July 10, 18:1-m3

TH"-i-uvii,tu`Staratd
In the 'wonderful Medicine toorbich theafflicted

aro &boom painted tar relleC the dlecotortr bo-
,Detest') has combined fa harmony more of Nay

tare's most sovarelgn enmity(' properties, 'dikeGod has si'dl'ed Into tho vegetable kingdom kw
healing the sick, than woreeter before combined

ono medicine. Tlia evidence of 61. fact Is
fared In the great moiety of most obstinate die- .„

eases which It nos been found to connect. the- _care of Bronaleitis, Severe Coughs)
sad the early stare. of Cotteninvited, It has
astwalstral the medlool faculty, 0101 caillasut phy-
sicians pmnounce it the greatestMedial' insane;
ry of theme. NVldle It carom the serene' Cried&ssas sett Vtre .lllCll IROWood; By iti nett and-thorough blood Terrify-Dix pro,xttlas, It earns all Humors, Rom the
moot Seroru la toa- can:taloa (Slott It, Pint.plc, or Euro pal ma. Mcneat .
rod Ptliso3.s6l/ their effects, are eradicated, andel-arena heslth and a viand ennitltatlon estab-lished Eryslpolar. Salt Ithenni, Fever
Sores, Sealy or Itottgle Skin, hi ave.all the 1212.123r.1idiscoseS ennead bY bad blood.am coo:pare-I by thispiwYerfill pi/aryls,and la.Yttarntlut martian;

If yea fad dad, drowsy, debilitated. bale sallroMsolar of Oda, or yellowish 'brown stetson Oleo orbody, freqacat boobs:10 ordimities; bed taste la
mouth, internalbeat or chills alternated withhotdashes, is spirits, and gloomy fOrebodings.
regular appetite, anttomato coated,you are Safer.
tag (roe Torpid Liver or i‘laillotto.neas.it In many eases •of '.Liver Com.- 3
plaint 9, telly port of thesl) symptoms are Onpar,lie/Met A. a randy Pc all mien mica Dr.Pierces Gallon Neikal Discovery has 1111replay,
alit endsptrfeetearei, leaving theltreretreurth-•coed and hltity. For the cure of;Habltnal,
Constipation of the ,boirels It 1.a Inver tall.

fog remedy, 'sad %trite' who-h&c need It too CAI •
panactse are load InIts praise. a'Fee proprietor offers sum reward thr• Mit:erne thatwill equal it for the'eatisfat all theNa..'.
eases for which it Is recommeetipL

Sold by dnacalsts dtlierbottleB. V. Pieree,3L D.. Sole Proprietorat his
ell Laboratory. VG Seneca 'neck Sado, N.Y.

&sapperaddress fora pamphlet,

DRUGGIErt, MONTROSE Pd..
11..continually =dein

IN,I'3WVI7 GC:)O3Mg
A nd keeps Conntantlyonland ntaßend desisidaur/I..nesortment of genuine

DILUGS, MEDICINES, DIIRDICALE, LIQUORS.
Points, 011s, Dye•Stnfts, Teas. S.pfeceAnd other Gies'cedes, Stone Mare, Wall ancl ,ll intim! Papor,:illasl.ware, Fruit Jars, 31Irrore, Lamps. Chimneys, Herosone, MachineryOil, Tanners! OlLlittalstoot OIL 11wfined Whale 01),SPerm Oil, Oliva Spirits Tamen.tlne;Varnishes, Canary :iced.Vlnegar,Potath. Conceit'tested Lye. Axle OrcasorTruases, •SupperteretMedila
Inetrnmcnts. Shoulder Braces, Whipt„Guns, PistolsCartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead; Gunrcaps,lltasting;Powder and Faso, Violins,Strings, Bows.etc, Flutes,Fifes. etc.; Flab llooksay.dLinrs,llar and Toilet Soaps,Harr 011s, -Rale,Restorers: and Mir Dyes. Brushes.,Pocket Knives. Spectaclet,SllserPlated Epoons,ForktKnives. ite., De.itist Articles,. general ersortmentoEFANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and rarivosnuty
All theloading and best —• • - • iiy

PATANT
, . ,In 'short. nearly crag ann to restore the sick.please(be taste. tadelg,ht the eye. to guilty weand Mu:lto conduce totunreal and grdtstanttal comfort%of MO. • linumeratlon Ia Impracticableas Itwould 1%a newspaper. call at the Drugand VarietyStore .

41:111L:TULtaltLL.:Mantrasc.4an.s,lStly

•

DOW.k TOWN
AIN= Yd ND COATS, •

Sala Strnot,S eloor4 bilow Qoyd4 Colmar:2lofto
Is'LOUlt, Glipt,gqw0.3ARqp01(04:: ;:

Wiiriconslentlyree Avlent nl3 'now hove orhaVinsa Credo stock of Goo4oln oArlii t.whlch we wllleel/CHEAP! CHFAI - CHEAP' '4
forentb.ne exchs. orptoiftneir.
000.D• ,TEAs, • 0

•

•• COFFEE; SUGAR,
• • MOLASSES; SP:ICES,

PISA, ,

CLOVER -it • TIMQ77III`SEED,s

11 ;

WojutTetetitlnd and tonOnnadtt lons to oar Btpekg-Patla.and sin now ready to lamard Batter to the boncornmintiOn anoint In.:low Yoik,ltne otnttargo Am.r Janke} lberaladrantementn on consignmonin• • •,CnltandonantiononrStock Worts pnrenaniiittatiO.
whore,andeonytutegoorteltet qf tbe
GOOD,.QUALITY & LOW

...or
•-• W*"*""""MOnFose:APTIIIO.

. ....

.

GOLD. JAIVELIIY-7A.',ls4l6!Attsortq
mut, and other a-viatica 01•Jearalab' .A V,aka d Sitter Cased Watches and Watch uslarma :a:44W' platedfarmasi•Forks4&Maas. aat• ala" a "

nal araattmapt of Pam Goads, HoUoa‘,.. . 504Pt: 'Waal sad Medicine,. alaige stock. • • .
- pantratic., Par Dace IA 41. • Au!. V15R4416 .

put ativertionacuto.
TIP TOD WANTA GOOD

SCHOOL MR YOUR ROY,
Wtnena rut artra. on

WELL TAMPA WELL FEED, WELL CARED FOE,
Moldhappy artrroundings, eccQ Lam to

Chambersburg Academy
J. 11.SEITUAICER, Ph.D„ Prlndpal,

• ChamberibtuT, Ph.
LEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE,

BOIL BOTH SEXES.
Separate buildings. rail term heens Aug. lath. FrirCatalogue, acidities the President. L. IL11AMAIOND.A.11., Amine, Pa:-

uoTTA.G.E suimiNAßy
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Pottstown, MontgomeryCo., Pa.
The twenty-fourth aunnual sessltm of this Institu-tion opens tiepterober 12th. For Circulars. addressIle?.AMIN MOORE, Principal.

NvICT iriErErELIO
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
EX endrQ Fr ipirciVareroom Tonwill fled the largest

stocker

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FURNITURE!
To be found In this section of the cottntry, of his own
manufacture, and at prices that cannot Gallo giro satis-faction. Ile makes (newsy best

EXTENSION THALES t
In the Country,and .yJAIIItAIkITS them.

UPTIOLSTERYWORK
Of nil kinds done to the neatest manner.

fal X,' MIL X IV CI, 13 2EI rib S 3
OF VARIOUS KINDft.

PURE NO.I MATRASSES, '

COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING.
The subscriber willhereafter make the undertakini.•.sziEndhillehisob enttrn".nt arigeg the State, ell

needing his services will oeattended topromptly and at
satleactory charges.

WM. W. SMITH & SON.
Montrose, Pa., Jon. 11. 1872.--65—tf.

GM US-YOUR ATTRITION
DO YOU WANT

10. 0 =AO-,nEsii=lunt-,-z.-,.iic,sii

sewing Machine ?

MO old Mewls toul pstmns of Sospochanns comity-
-1 again in the geldsoliciting goat patronogsfor

The Original Rowe Sewing Moine,

ESTABLISIIRD, 1817. DIPROVED, 1871

Please tall and see it, with the Improvements, at WU
lon's store. Remember the Genuine Rowe

bad no medallion bead.

ROOMS AT-

56 Court Street, Binghampton, N. Y

AND AT

Wilson's Store, Montrose, Pa.

11. 11. DITIsTMORE.

Montrose, Jan. 13, 73,9

AGENTSWANTED!,'.vv=,LlD.enta—Withlllnanion,. likenesses of the rresid—-beutifully bound, and printed on tinted paler.

THE NATION
Its Rulers, Mid Institutions.

IN ENGLISH AND GERMAN.
Nothing like It. Strikes everybody Indust the boob

they need. it Is en Encyrlopedla of the Government.
Sinle pages in it. are of themaelvea ortli the price of
the book.- Ore,800 papa, nod only PT& A Bich ELT.
vest for Cans...en—ladies and gentlemen—Gin:nem
traehersand etudenta. Oneagent took IS orders Inalga
days, ir-lacircularalone. Wore the kok. .appea.ed. $2la day can he cleared tofair oniony. IIrite atonce forCircularand information. NEW WORLD PUBLISHING
CO.,Corner 4th and Market Street.. Philadelphia. No
'ember I. 11111.-17


